Abstract-Patient handling slings and lifts reduce the risk of musculoskeletal injuries for healthcare providers. However, no published evidence exists of their safety with respect to pressure ulceration for vulnerable populations, specifically persons with spinal cord injury, nor do any studies compare slings for pressure distribution. High-resolution interface pressure mapping was used to describe and quantify risks associated with pressure ulceration due to normal forces and identify at-risk anatomical locations. We evaluated 23 patient handling slings with 4 nondisabled adults. Sling-participant interface pressures were recorded while participants lay supine on a hospital bed and while they were suspended during typical patient transfers. Slingparticipant interface pressures were greatest while participants were suspended for all seated and supine slings and exceeded 200 mm Hg for all seated slings. Interface pressures were greatest along the sling seams (edges), regardless of position or sling type. The anatomical areas most at risk while participants were suspended in seated slings were the posterior upper and lower thighs. For supine slings, the perisacral area, ischial tuberosities, and greater trochanters were most at risk. The duration of time spent in slings, especially while suspended, should be limited.
INTRODUCTION Pressure Ulcers and Spinal Cord Injury
Pressure ulcers (PUs) are a serious, costly, and lifelong complication experienced by individuals with spinal cord injury (SCI). Approximately 273,000 persons with SCI live in the United States today, and approximately 12,000 new injuries occur each year [1] . Persons with SCI are at extreme risk for developing PUs because of lack of sensation, immobility, moisture, and multiple other risk factors [2] . The prevalence of PUs in persons with SCI ranges from 14 to 32 percent, and recurrence rates have been reported to range from 31 to 79 percent [3] . PUs account for approximately one-third of all Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) SCI admissions and over half of all hospital days for veterans with SCI [3] . The cost to manage one full-thickness PU can exceed $70,000 [4] , and in the United States, more than $17 billion is spent on PU treatments annually [5] . The VA alone spends $100 million annually on just primary diagnoses of PUs for veterans with SCI [6] .
The National Pressure Ulcer Advisory Panel defines a PU as a "localized injury to the skin and/or underlying tissue usually over a bony prominence, as a result of pressure, or pressure in combination with shear and/or friction" [7] . High pressure applied to an area of skin over a length of time will inevitably cause tissue damage [8] [9] in addition to tissue deformation [10] . PUs are most commonly found over and around bony prominences, locations where interface pressures are the greatest. The majority of PUs are found in the gluteal and sacral regions [11] , principally at the ischial tuberosities, sacrum, and coccyx.
Safe Patient Handling Equipment
Mechanical lifting technologies have been developed to reduce musculoskeletal injuries to caregivers performing patient handling tasks (e.g., lifting, repositioning, transfers). Experts advocate using engineering solutions such as mechanical or powered patient lifts (ceiling-or floor-based) and friction-reducing devices to reduce the risk of injury associated with patient handling [12] [13] [14] . The universal sling (i.e., a full-body seated sling) is the most common lifting aid used to transfer and transport dependent patients, including between bed and wheelchair or dependency chair and vice versa, chair and commode, or bed and stretcher. Figure 1 shows an example of an individual suspended in a universal sling. Furthermore, current nursing practice is to use universal slings and lifts for all transfers and transports involving dependent patients, as taught by practice algorithms in collaboration with the National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health, the Veterans Health Administration, and the American Nurses Association [15] .
This research was conducted in response to concerns regarding the possible contribution that patient handling slings may play in PU development in vulnerable populations, specifically persons with SCI. To date, no evidence has been published that links the use of slings and lifts to pressure ulceration, and no literature exists that describes the interface pressures developed during suspension from patient handling slings. However, before exposing persons with SCI to an experimental protocol of various sling types, we decided to perform the first trials on healthy nondisabled volunteers. The reason for this decision was safety-a nondisabled participant would be able to speak up about discomfort and would be at near-zero risk for a pressure-related injury as a result of the study. The main goals of this study were to (1) describe and quantify risks associated with safe patient handling sling use and pressure ulceration due to normal forces and (2) identify the atrisk anatomical locations while lying supine on a hospital bed and while suspended during typical patient transfers for various sling designs (e.g., universal, repositioning, hygiene, disposable).
METHODS

Study Design
A descriptive, observational study was conducted at a VA clinical research institution. Twenty-three patient handling slings (18 seated, 5 supine) were chosen to represent a wide variety of sling styles (e.g., slings with and without head support), materials, and manufacturers. The sample was not exhaustive but selected to provide a representation of what is currently available and used in clinical settings. Slings were selected from three international manufacturers: ArjoHuntleigh (Addison, Illinois), Guldmann Inc (Tampa, Florida), and Liko AB (Luleå, Sweden). Table 1 shows the list of slings evaluated, along with their descriptions.
Participants
Four nondisabled adult volunteers (3 male, 1 female) comprised this convenience sample. The age of the participants ranged from 21 to 42 yr (mean ± standard devia- 
Instrumentation
Interface pressure measurements were recorded at 5 Hz with a high-resolution pressure-mapping system (X3 PRO, XSENSOR Technology Corporation; Calgary, Canada). This system uses a flexible, thin, 50.8 × 81.0 cm (20 × 32 in.) sensor array comprised of 16,000 sensors with a resolution of 0.51 cm (25 sensors/in.
2 ).
The sensors use proprietary capacitive technology to measure interface pressures. Individual pressure information from each sensor can be visualized on a computer for real-time visualization and recording. The sensor array was calibrated by the manufacturer to measure pressures from 0 to 200 mm Hg, with a reported accuracy of ±10 percent. A modern hospital bed with low air loss technology was used for all measurements (VersaCare A.I.R.  Surface, Hill-Rom; Chicago, Illinois). The head of bed (HOB) elevation was measured with the bed's ball-bearing indicator located in the side rail of the bed. A ceiling lift system (Maxi Sky 600, ArjoHuntleigh) was used in a clinical laboratory setting for all participants and slings. The lift system has a safe working load of 272 kg and a 2.3 m strap length. A standard 2-point spreader bar was used for all seated slings. The manufacturer-recommended spreader bar (either 8-or 10-point) was used for each of the respective supine slings. 
Protocol
Participants were dressed in hospital scrubs and positioned supine on the flat hospital bed. The sensor array was placed between the participant and the sling, spanning from the sacrum to the lower thighs to ensure data collection of the predominant weight-bearing tissue areas, i.e., the most common anatomical locations of PU development. The sling and sensor array were positioned on the bed prior to the participant lying on the bed to ensure proper placement beneath the patient, without wrinkles.
Participants underwent a series of positions, transfers, and transports with each sling. Interface pressure measurements were recorded throughout the duration of the protocol. Participants were monitored for 5 min in each position. This time frame was chosen to allow the subject to get acclimated to the position, to allow enough time for transport if prescribed, and to limit prolonged exposure to potentially high pressures while suspended in the sling. The positioning sequence for the seated slings was as follows: supine on bed (0 HOB), HOB raised to 30, sling installation onto the ceiling lift (for an upright seated position), suspension in sling and transport (bed to wheelchair), seated in wheelchair, suspension in sling and transport (wheelchair to bed), and supine on bed (30 HOB) with sling uninstalled from the ceiling lift. The positioning sequence for the supine slings was as follows: supine on bed (0 HOB), sling installation onto the ceiling lift, suspension in sling and transport, and supine on bed (0 HOB) with sling uninstalled from the ceiling lift. The entire protocol was completed in approximately 30 min for each of the seated slings and 20 min for each of the supine slings. During sling installation and suspension, care was taken to ensure the sensor array was positioned beneath the participant's weight-bearing tissue areas and was not bunched up. After completing each sling sequence, participants were given a questionnaire to describe how they felt with respect to the sling's security, comfort, discomfort, and pain using a 5-item Likert scale. Locations of discomfort and/or pain were marked on a schematic of the body.
Data Analysis
The interface pressure profiles from the supine on bed (0 HOB) and suspension in sling positions were used to determine how each of the patient handling slings affected the participants' interface pressures. For clarity, interface pressure data for other positions will be described in a future article. MATLAB (The MathWorks Inc; Natick, Massachusetts) and Excel (Microsoft Corporation; Redmond, Washington) were used to image, analyze, and compare the interface pressure data. Each pressure profile described the interface pressure (millimeters of mercury) at each of the 16,000 discrete sensors. Interface pressure distributions across the slings were analyzed, and the anatomical locations of high pressures were determined.
For each position of each sling, a representative sample was selected for analysis. Each representative sample consisted of the average of 40 consecutive seconds of interface pressure data (200 profiles) with the least variance. The pressure distributions were analyzed by dividing the calibrated range of pressures into ten divisions (>0, >20, >40, >60, >80, >100, >120, >140, >160, and >180 mm Hg) and summing the number of sensors at each threshold.
The seated and supine slings were ranked overall according to their interface pressure distribution while suspended. The suspended position was chosen because that is the slings' intended purpose (to transfer an individual) and the task that puts individuals at greatest risk. The ranking system criteria chosen for the seated slings minimized the number of sensors exposed to high interface pressures (i.e., average of >40, >60, and >80 mm Hg; >100 mm Hg; and >180 mm Hg) while also maximizing the number of sensors consisting of lower, or supportive, interface pressures (all sensors 80 mm Hg). The ranking system criteria chosen for the supine slings, similar to the seated slings but with different thresholds, also minimized the number of sensors exposed to high interface pressures (i.e., average of >20, >40, and >60 mm Hg; >60 mm Hg; and >80 mm Hg) while maximizing the number of sensors consisting of lower, or supportive, interface pressures (all sensors 40 mm Hg). The slings were ranked based on performance for each participant, and the average score for each criterion was evaluated for each sling. Combining all criteria, which were equally weighted, resulted in the overall rank for each type of sling.
Mean response scores were used to describe the questionnaire data.
RESULTS
Interface Pressure Profiles
A total of 606,747 interface pressure profiles were recorded from over 33 h of data collection; each participant was monitored for an average of 8.4 ± 0.3 h.
Interface Pressures and Anatomical Areas of Risk
Seated Slings
As expected, seated sling interface pressures ( Table  2) were greater while participants were suspended in the sling than while they were lying on the sling in bed. Interface pressure magnitudes exceeded 200 mm Hg for all participants while suspended for all slings. Slingpatient interface pressures were greatest along the sling seams (edges), regardless of position or type of sling. The anatomical areas exposed to these high pressures were located at the posterior upper and lower thighs toward the groin and knees, respectively. Figure 2 shows examples of interface pressure profiles of Table 2 .
Mean interface pressure data for seated slings. Data represent mean tissue area (centimeters squared) that exceeds interface pressure thresholds (millimeters of mercury) for indicated position. Slings are ranked for suspended position from best-performing (lower number) to least-performing (higher number).
Sling
Mean Similarly, supine sling interface pressures (Table 3) were greater while participants were suspended in the sling than while they were lying on the sling in bed. Interface pressures were greatest along the sling seams (edges). The anatomical areas exposed to the highest interface pressures were the tissues of the perisacral area, ischial tuberosities, and greater trochanters. Additionally, the presence of additional sling seams (support straps) on the underside of some of the supine slings greatly increased interface pressures over these load-bearing areas. Table 4 details participant perceptions about how they felt while in each of the slings. The anatomical areas of discomfort and pain identified by the participants were primarily located at the sling seams (edges).
Participant Perceptions
Sling Comparisons
The seated and supine slings were ranked overall according to their performance while suspended (Tables  2-3) . Trends in sling performance were not identified based solely on a particular material, manufacturer, or sling style. A few seated slings consistently performed better (>1 SD better than the mean) than others across the four criteria: slings A, D, and E for the three criteria for minimizing tissue area exposed to high interface pressures (average of >40, >60, and >80 mm Hg; >100 mm Hg; and >180 mm Hg) and slings A and C for maximizing supportive interface pressures (all pressures 80 mm Hg). A few seated slings performed worse (>1 SD worse than the mean) than others across the four criteria: slings H, K, and M for pressures >100 mm Hg; slings H and K for pressures >180 mm Hg; slings B and F for the average of pressures >40, >60, and >80 mm Hg; and slings G, I, and M for maximizing supportive interface pressures (all pressures 80 mm Hg). For the supine slings, S3 performed better than others across the four criteria: for two of three criteria for minimizing tissue area exposed to high interface pressures (average of >20, >40, and >60 mm Hg and >60 mm Hg) and for maximizing supportive interface pressures (all pressures 40 mm Hg). The supine sling S5 performed worse than the others for all four criteria.
DISCUSSION
Patient handling sling use is the standard of care to transfer and transport dependent patients, such as those with SCI, to and from their beds or wheelchairs. These mechanical lifting devices have been shown to prevent healthcare worker injuries, e.g., back injuries, but no literature demonstrates their safety with respect to skin integrity for at-risk patients. This study demonstrates that patient handling slings generate considerable interface pressures on the individuals they suspend during transfers and transports. All seated slings, regardless of sling type or manufacturer, subjected all participants to interface pressures greater than 200 mm Hg while suspended. Mean interface pressure data for supine slings. Data represent mean tissue area (centimeters squared) that exceeds interface pressure thresholds (millimeters of mercury) for indicated position. Slings are ranked for suspended position from best-performing (lower number) to least-performing (higher number). Rank  >0  >20  >40  >60  >80  >100  >120  >140  >160 Interface pressures exceeded the calibrated range of the sensor, so peak or maximal interface pressures could not be determined. The supine slings also generated high interface pressures while participants were suspended, although not as high. While there is no widely accepted threshold for PU risk, interface pressures that impede blood flow or cause tissue deformation have the potential to cause pressure ulceration. Exposure to interface pressures greater than 100 mm Hg, let alone 200 mm Hg, is a threshold that should be minimized or avoided.
Sling Mean Tissue Area Across Interface Pressure Thresholds
For the seated slings, the anatomical areas exposed to elevated interface pressures were primarily the posterior upper and lower thighs toward the groin and knees, respectively. Despite the extremely high pressures at the sling seams (edges) while participants were suspended (>200 mm Hg), these pressures were not over the bony prominences where PUs typically develop (e.g., sacrum, coccyx, greater trochanters). While the high pressure areas are not typical areas for PU formation, it would be prudent to limit the duration of these pressures as much as possible. For the supine slings, despite lower magnitude interface pressures, the anatomical areas exposed to the highest interface pressures were over the perisacral area, buttocks, and greater trochanters (and tissue areas across any support straps). Therefore, regardless of the sling type, the amount of time suspended in the sling should be limited.
We are not aware of any prior work examining the interface pressures of individuals suspended in patient handling slings. Therefore, we wanted to gather some participant feedback about security, comfort, discomfort, and pain for the different slings. Generally speaking, the participants' feedback correlated with the sling performance rankings, i.e., those with higher scores for secure and comfortable and lower scores for discomfort and pain corresponded with a better performance ranking. However, there were some exceptions, which indicate that participant feedback cannot be solely relied on for determining a sling's performance.
Recommendations to Reduce Sling Interface Pressures
To help minimize sling-participant interface pressures, care should be taken that the seams are not beneath the patient when he or she is seated or lying on a sling (not suspended), or if unavoidable, the seams should not be under the sacrum or ischial tuberosities and should be smoothed out to minimize high interface pressures. Additionally, when lifting an individual, one should ensure that the fabric (or seams) does not fold over itself to avoid unnecessarily high interface pressures. If the sling becomes pleated, it essentially doubles or triples the size of the sling seams, thus doubling or tripling the tissue area exposed to elevated interface pressures. Therefore, it is important that the sling is appropriately sized to the individual. Pleating tended to be an issue for slings made of thinner materials and slings with more material. Suspension in a patient handling sling will inevitably result in elevated interface pressures. Therefore, it is recommended that the duration of suspension should be monitored and limited. Additionally, providing a slight recline while suspended in the seated position can provide some weight support onto the back, which can help alleviate high interface pressures on the thighs.
Limitations and Future Work
This study has a few limitations. First, tissue interface pressures do not directly measure internal tissue and capillary pressures; however, elevated interface pressures subject these tissues to increased risk for tissue damage and PU formation. Additionally, pressure is only one of many contributing factors to PU development, which include shear, friction, moisture, and temperature. Second, there were only four subjects, none of whom were obese, so this group did not represent the variety of body habitus seen in clinical practice. Third, minor data collection errors occurred but were resolved. Occasionally, the pressure mapping array would not record a column or two of data, displaying 0 mm Hg as the observed interface pressures. If a representative sample had missing data, adjacent column pressure values were interpolated. This correction was needed for less than 2 percent of the total analyzed interface pressure profiles for both seated and supine slings. Fourth, this study only evaluated 23 different safe patient handling slings. This sling sample was a selection of what is currently available and used in clinical settings, but several other manufacturers and styles exist.
Despite these limitations, this research is the first to provide interface pressure data for persons suspended in patient handling slings. Due to the preliminary nature of this work (small number of participants [n = 4]), future research is warranted before extrapolating these results to the clinical setting. Future work is planned to collect data using the best performing slings with at-risk populations, specifically adults with SCI, to determine how their results compare with those of nondisabled adults. Based on prior interface pressure data with individuals at risk for PU development [16] , we could expect an increased risk for PU development for individuals with SCI compared with healthy adults. Further research is also warranted to evaluate other patient handling slings of different manufacturers, materials, and sling types, as well as to evaluate other positioning techniques for minimizing interface pressures while individuals are suspended, such as shifting some of the weight-bearing areas from the posterior thighs to the back.
